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1. IDTRODUCTION 

A. Property, Location. Access and Physiography 

The property is located about 80 km north-northwest of 
Stewart, British Columbia. Nearest road is the Cassiar-Stewart 
Highway about 17 km to the east. Access is presently limited to 
helicopter, either from the base at Stewart or at Bob Quinn Lake 
(during the 1986 program helicopter service was provided by 
Okanagan Helicopters directly from the Scottie/Granduc airstrip 
approximately 35 km to the south). Should the proposed road into 
the Sulphurets gold-silver prospect near Brucejack Lake be 
constructed 110 km to the south) it would cut flying time into 
the property considerably). 

The claims cover part of a precipitous nunatak between the 
Treaty Creek Glacier (to the west) and the South Treaty Glacier 
(to the east). Elevations vary from approximately 1400m to 
2100m. Vegetation in the area is limited to low-lying shrubs, 
mountain grasses and heather. 

The best rock exposure occurs along the flanks of the 
nunatak and in areas of glacial ablation. Upper levels feature 
more moderate slopes (especially in the vicinity of the two 
tarns) and extensive zones covered by glacial debris. A signif- 
icant section of the claim area is underlain by permanent snow or 
icefields. 

B. Status of Property 

The Treaty claim consists of 12 units and is owned by 
Teuton Resources Corp. of Vancouver, British Columbia. Record 
No. is 2006, and date of recording, January 9. 1980. 

The TR 2 claim consists of 18 units and is owned by Teuton 
Resources Corp. of Vancouver, British Columbia. Record No. is 
4958, and date of recording, Sept. 30., 1985. 

Claim locations are shown on Fig. 2 after government 
N.T.S. map 1048/93. 

C. History 

Two,.brief isolated accounts in the B.C. Department of Hines 
Annual Reports mention that the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company of Canada Ltd. (now Comincol explored a large mineralized 
zone, parts of which are now covered by the Treaty claim, during 
1929 and 1930. Although Consolidated located 57 surveyed 
Crown-grant mineral claims in the area, exploration ended 
abruptly in 1931 and the claims were abandoned. Results of their 
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exploration efforts were not published. 

The author was able to locate another reference to the 
property in the British Columbia Miner (now The Western Miner). 
It is excerpted here in its entirety: 

"What is believed to be the largest mineral zone yet 
discovered in British Columbia has been secured by the 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co. in this recording 
district. It consists of a belt between 700 and 800 feet 
wide and 4 l/Z. miles long, and is located one hundred miles 
or more inland from Stewart, between the headwaters of 
Twenty-Mile Creek and the Unuk River, and on the Nass River 
slope. It is reached by a prospector's trail that goes from 
Stewart to Mexiadin Lake, and thence to Bowser Lake, a 
distance of roughly, 70 miles. From there on there is no 
trail. This zone has been known for a number of years to 
trappers and a few prospectors, and last summer Tim Yilliams 
and Chas. Knipple. oldtimers in the district. went in to 
prospect it. They decided on account of its inaccessability 
it was not a proposition for private individuals to handle, 
and accordingly submitted that information to the Consoli- 
dated M. & S. Co. As a result a party was sent in last 
month with an engineer to investigate and if favorable to 
locate ground. Under the guidance of Tim Williams this 
party, which was composed of some of the most experienced 
prospectors in the camp, visited the area last month and 
located 57 claims. 

What the Consolidated intend doing with this is not 
known here. The party brought out no samples, but pieces of 
the ore that Williams and Knipple knocked off assayed $3.50 
in gold and silver and showed a heavy arsenic content. An 
interesting feature of the zone is that in all parts it 
shows a pronounced cobalt bloom." 

It is also reported that several prospecting syndicates 
explored the general Treaty Creek area during the 1950'S 
(Ref. 11. In 1953. prospectors Charles Knipple and Tim Williams 
reported a small silver sulfide vein south of the Treaty Claim. 
Large boulders of tetrahedrite were also reported on the ice 
surface (source remains unlocated). Further work in 1967 
ostensibly located a significant magnetic anomaly at the junction 
of Treaty Creek and South Treaty Glaciers. 

A prospecting effort mounted in 1981 for E & B Explorations 
Ltd. on the Treaty claim failed to discover any important 
mineralization. Teuton Resources in 1984 carried out a prospect- 
ing program on the then adjacent Electrum claims (to the west) 
and was also unable to detect precious metal bearing mineraliza- 
tion in place. However, gold bearing float and anomalous (in 
gold) stream sediment samples were obtained. 
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A heavy sediment stream sampling program by Teuton Resources 
Corp. in 1985 disclosed one highly anomalous stream (see Fig. 2A, 
Sample S-007); it returned a value of 4240 ppb in gold. The 1986 
rock geochem program was initiated in order to follow up the 
source of this anomaly. 

D. References 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

GROVE, E.W.. P.ENG., PH.D. (1983): Private Report for 
Teuton Resources Corp. on the Treaty Claim. 

GROVE, E.W. (1982): Unuk River, Salmon River, Anyox Map 
Areas. Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources, 
B.C. 

GROVE, E.W. (1971): Bulletin 58, Geology and Mineral 
Deposits of the Stewart Area. B.C.M.E.M.P.R. 

ANNUAL REPORTS, MINISTER OF MINES, B.C.: 
1929 -- p. c102: 1930 -- p. AllO. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINER (19281: "Portland Canal Notes” by 
W.R. Hull, p. 36, December 1, 1928. 

KRUCHKOWSKI, E.R. (1981): Geological Report Treaty Claim -- 
Bowser-Unuk Project, NTS 104B/9E. for E h B Explorations 
Ltd. 

CRENONESE, P.ENG. (1984): Assessment Report on Prospecting 
Work on the Electrum 1 and Electrum 6 Claims, NTS 1048/9E, 
On File with the B.C.M.E.H.P.R. 

CREMONESE, P.ENG. (1985): Assessment Report on Geological 
and Geochemical Work on the Treaty Claim, NTS 104B19E. On 
File with the B.C.M.E.M.P.R. 

E. Summary of Work Done. 

Geochemical work on the Treaty and TR 2 claims was 
carried out by contractor Quest Canada Exploration Services 
Inc. as part of a five week program on certain of Teuton's claims 
in the Stewart area. This project spanned the period Aug. 27 - 
Oct. 4. 1986 (including mobilization and demobilization of crews 
from and to Vancouver). Base camp was established on the Alpha 
claim (about 25 km south of the Treaty and TR 2 claims) on 
Sept. 1. consisting of four tents (wooden frame) with all 
materials and supplies brought in by helicopter from the Tide 
Flats strip. Hellcopter support was provided by an Okanagan 
Helicopters Hughes 500 which was stationed at the Brucejack Lake 
camp. 12 km to the north-northwest. 
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Field supervision was the responsibility of geologist Ralph 
Shearing. Crew size varied from five to seven men during the 
project period. On Sept. 21, 1986, two men were flown from 
base camp into the property to carry out a rock geochemical 
survey over a partially gossanized area drained by a small stream 
which yielded anomalous gold values during a heavy sediment 
stream sampling survey carried out the preceding year. On 
Sept. 24, 1986 the crew was flown out after having been weathered 
in for two days by a storm. 

The crew took 111 samples during the survey. Samples were 
shipped to Min-En Labs in North Vancouver and analysed for gold 
content to ppb tolerance. A 28 element (Ag. Al, As. B. Ba, Be. 
Bi. Ca, Cd, Co, Cu. Fe. K, Li, Hg, Mn, MO. Na, Ni. P, Pb, Sb, Sr. 
Th. U. V, Zn, Ag) scan was also run using ICP. Of the elements 
measured by ICP, only Ag, As and Ba (Figs. 5-71 have been 
represented pictorially in this report, the other elements 
showing too flat of a distribution to be of assistance as 
pathfinders for gold. 

2. TECHNICAL DATA AND INTERPRETATION 

A. Regional Geology 

The following capsule description of the geology in the 
vicinity of the Treaty claim has been excerpted from a private 
report (Ref. 11 by E.W. Grove, Ph.D.. P.Eng.: 

"The contact between thick Upper Jurassic Nass Formation 
sediments and the underlying Lower Jurassic Unuk River Formation 
volcanic assemblage lies along the toe of Treaty Creek Glacier 
and Treaty Creek. In this area the Nass Formation (old Bowser 
Assemblage) comprises cyclically banded dark siltstone beds 
generally from 0.3 to 2 meters thick intercalated within grey- 
wacke beds one to six m thick which form up to 75 per cent of the 
north dipping, complexly folded sequence in this area. This 
sequence unconformably overlies middle Lower Jurassic thinly 
banded siltstones (east of South Treaty Glacier), volcanic 
conglomerates, volcanic breccias, mixed cherty volcanic brecclas, 
volcanic sandstones, andesitic flows, and minor rhyo-dacite 
flows. Thin siltstone and sandstone members intercalated within 
the dominantly epiclastic volcanic sequence provides evidence for 
the complexly folded nature of the country rocks in this area. 
Augite porphyry sills are found throughout this sequences and are 
well exposed along both flanks of the Treaty Creek Glacier. 

All the country rocks in the area exhibit evidence of 
folding. The main feature in the Lower Jurassic sequence is a 
northeasterly trending anticlinal warp. This is overlain 
unconformably by the tightly folded northeasterly dipping Upper 
Jurassic sedimentary sequence. 
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The country rocks in this area have been cut by numerous 
steep northeast trending faults which show left hand offsets of 
from several tens of meters to 150 meters, or right hand motion 
of a few tens of meters. 

No major plutons have yet been uncovered in the area, but 
various small granitic to dioritic dikes cut across the Lower 
Jurassic sequence." 

B. Property Geology 

Geological mapping on the Treaty claim was conducted on a 
regional scale during the 1985 [previous year's1 program by field 
geologist C. Hrkac (Ref. 8). For reference, the results are 
reproduced in this report as Figure ZA, which also serves to 
locate the grid relative to claim and contour lines. 

C. Geochemistry 

a. Introduction 

A reconnaissance rock geochemical 
the area immediately east of a small 
(see Fig. 3) on the Treaty claim. 
relation to claim 1 ines is presented 
2A. 

survey was conducted in 
stream draining Flood Lake 
General grid location in 

in this report in Figure 

The survey was undertaken in an attempt to locate the source 
of anomalous gold values from heavy sediment stream sample S-007 
taken the previous year (4240 ppb in gold). A grid was con- 
structed on lines oriented W25N and separated by 25 m intervals. 
Samples were taken every 25 m along the lines. Gaps in sampling 
were due to heavy talus cover. 

Sample locations are presented in Fig. 3. NOTE: Samples 
taken from sites 3tOON to 4t75N were misplaced. 

b. Field procedure and analytical procedure 

Rock chips were taken with a prospector's pick and placed in 
a standard kraft bag. The samples were flown out of the property 
by helicopter and shipped to Hin-En Laboratories in North 
Vancouver. 

Rock samples were crushed in a jaw crusher and then pulver- 
ized using a ceramic plated pulverizer. 

For the 28 element ICP analysis, a 1.0 gram sub-sample was 
taken from each field sample and digested for 6 hours with a 
mixture of HN03 and HC104. After cooling, samples were diluted 
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to standard volume. The solutions were then analysed by Computer 
operated Jarell Ash 90001CP (Inductively Coupled Plasma Ana- 
lyser). Reports were then formatted by routing computer dotline 
printout (see Appendix - Assay Certificates). 

Gold values to 1 wb tolerance were measured using a 
a combination of standard wet and fire assay techniques. A 
description of Min-En's technique follows: a 500 grab sub-sample 
is obtained from the pulverized field sample by standard split- 
ting techniques, which is then mixed, rolled and quartered. 
The fire assay is carried out on a a one half assay ton 
sub-sample at 1750 degrees Centigrade using appropriate fluxes. 
The lead button obtained is then cupelled resulting in a small 
bead which is then dissolved in aqua regia, the solution there- 
after analysed by atomic absorption spectrophotometry for 
gold content. 

C. Treatment of data 

Geochemical data were plotted on a base map prepared on a 
scale of 1:lOOO. Samples sites are identified on the maps by an 
"x0' with the appropriate values written in above the "x". 

Separate maps were prepared for gold. silver, arsenic and 
barium (Figs. 4-7, respectively). The other elements registered 
by ICP were not pictorially represented because of their flat 
distributions and consequent limited utility as pathfinders for 
gold. 

Contour intervals were chosen in order to best express the 
distribution of the higher range of values. 

d. Discussion 

A glance at the contours on Fig. 4, "Gold in ppb", shows a 
definite two point anomaly running between lines OtOON and 0*25N 
at 2tOOE. Values registered were 925 and 990 rwb. or apprcxi- 
mately 0.03 oz gold per ton. Two sub-highs of 294 ppb and 290 
ppb were recorded on line l+OON at sample sites 1tOOE and Z+OOE. 

These four highs stand out in a background of relatively 
uniformly low gold values. Based on a number of rock geochem 
surveys in the general region, the author considers values above 
200 ppb as "anomalous" (although certain studies reckon that 100 
ppb is closer to the mark). [Author's note: It is doubtful 
whether application of any of a number of standard statistical 
techniques on the data set would provide greater certainty in 
defining areas worthy of follow-up]. 

The silver map, Fig. 5, is quite interesting: silver hrghs 
show a very good correlation with gold highs, but a very tenuous 
correlation with barium highs. A possible conclusion is that 



since the silver appears related to gold rather than barium, 
gold in the system may be occurring in the form of electrum. 

Arsenic. Fig. 6, shows muted values with a somewhat 
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the 

in- 
definite correlation to both gold and silver. The barium plot, 
Fig. 7, is more lively. Barium values range from a low of 39 ppm 
to a high of 4,406 pm the latter at station Ot75N. Ot25E. 
However, there is no obvious correlation with either gold or 
silver, nor is there a definite zonation to the higher barium 
values obtained. Comparisons to other rock geochem surveys in 
the Stewart area with which the author is familiar suggests that 
the barium values obtained are significantly higher than the 
expected background range for country rock -- this may possibly 
be indicative of the presence of a hydrothermal system (for which 
there is other supporting evidence: e.g., native otpiment and 
sulfur discovered by previous prospecting patties). 

D. Conclusions 

The rock geochemical survey was successful in outlining a 
two station gold anomaly in the southeastern portion of the grid 
area. These anomalous values were quite high for a reconnais- 
sance survey and may represent the first indications of a 
previously undetected gold-bearing structure. 

Although the best results obtained -- circa 0.03 oz/tnn in 
gold -- ate low in terms of economic value, they still represent 
the highest in situ values yet obtained from the large Treaty 
alteration zone. In the past. attempts in the Treaty area to 
identify anomalous gold in rock outcrops by prospecting alone 
were unfruitful, notwithstanding favourable indications from 
float and stream sediment samples. 

Results of this year's assessment program have confirmed the 
utility of systematic rock geochemical sampling in the search for 
gold-bearing structures of the type now under exploration at the 
Sulphurets property, about 10 kilometers to the south. This 
program should be expanded in 1987 to cover all of the untested 
ground within the Treaty alteration zone. Experience at Sulphur- 
ets suggests that many of the prime gold-bearing structures are 
discrete and occur in areas which, at first glance, do not appear 
geologically promising. 

As well as expanding the present grid, follow-up work should 
be undertaken on all sample sites located in 1986 that registered 
in excess of 200 ppb gold. This work would include high density 
rock geochemical sampling, minor geological mapping and some 
blasting and trenching. 

Respectfully submitted: aA-- 
D. Cremonese, P.Eng. 
Feb. 4. 1987 
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APPENDIX I -- WORK COST STATEMENT 

Field Personnel: 
T. Bell, Prospector -- Sept. 21-24, 1986 

4 days 8 $165/day 
A. Hoppenrath, Assistant -- Sept. 21-24, 1986 

4 days @ $137.50/day 

Supervision - R. Shearing, Geologist 
Allocate 1 day supervision for 5 man-days (crew) 

1.6 days @ $220/day 

Helicopter -- Okanagan Mel. (Sulphurets Base) 
Sept. 21 & 24 ---- 1.1 hrs @ 516/hr. 

Food -- 9.6 man-days S S30/man-day 

Assays 
Rock 
Rock 
Rock 
Rock 

Plus 

geochem - Min-En Laboratories 
geochem-fire Au: Unit - $6.50 
geochem-28 elem trace ICP: Unit - $7.50 
sample preparation: Unit - $2.50 
Total: 111 samples @ $16.50 
contractor's 10% management fee 

660 

550 

352 

568 

288 

1,831 
183 

Share of Project Support Costs: 
(Share = 9.6 man-days/192 man-days, or 5.0%) 
Personnel: mob/demob, base camp set-up 

. . . . . . . . . . . 5.0% of $6,050 
Supplies, transportation, equipment rental, truck 
rental, radio, wood frames, helicopter mob/demob. 
accommodation, etc. 

302 

. . . . . . . . . . . 5.0% of $18,464 

Report Costs 

923 

Report and map preparation, compilation and research 
D. Cremonese, P.Eng., 1 l/2 days @ $300/day 450 

Draughting -- F. Chong/J. Rhodes 320 
Uord Processor - 4 hrs. S $25/hr. 100 
Copies, report, jackets, maps, etc. 70 

TOTAL.............Q6,597 



APPENDIX II - CERTIFICATE 

I. Dino M. Cremonese, do hereby certify that: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

I am a mineral property consultant with an office at Suite 
200-675 W. Hastings, Vancouver, B.C. 

I am a graduate of the University of British Columbia 
(B.A.%=. in metallurgical engineering. 1972, and L.L.B., 
1979). 

I am a Professional Engineer registered with the Association 
of Professional Engineers of the Province of British 
Columbia as a resident member, #13876. 

I have practiced my profession since 1979. 

This report is based upon work carried out on the Treaty and 
TR 2 mineral claims, Skeena Mining Division in Sept. 1986. 

I am a principal of Teuton Resources Corp., beneficial owner 
of the Treaty and TR 2 claims: this report was prepared 
solely for satisfying assessment work requirements in 
accordance with government regulations. 

Dated at Vancouver, B.C. this 4th day of February, 1987. 

D. Cremonese, P.Eng. 
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